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Abstract
Low-quality results have been a long-standing problem on
microtask crowdsourcing platforms, driving away requesters
and justifying low wages for workers. To date, workers have
been blamed for low-quality results: they are said to make as
little effort as possible, do not pay attention to detail, and lack
expertise. In this paper, we hypothesize that requesters may
also be responsible for low-quality work: they launch unclear
task designs that confuse even earnest workers, under-specify
edge cases, and neglect to include examples. We introduce
prototype tasks, a crowdsourcing strategy requiring all new
task designs to launch a small number of sample tasks. Work-
ers attempt these tasks and leave feedback, enabling the re-
quester to iterate on the design before publishing it. We re-
port a field experiment in which tasks that underwent proto-
type task iteration produced higher-quality work results than
the original task designs. With this research, we suggest that
a simple and rapid iteration cycle can improve crowd work,
and we provide empirical evidence that requester “quality”
directly impacts result quality.
Introduction
Quality control has been a long-standing concern for mi-
crotask crowdsourcing platforms such as Amazon Mechan-
ical Turk (AMT) (Ipeirotis, Provost, and Wang 2010; Mar-
cus and Parameswaran 2015). Low quality work causes re-
questers to mistrust the data they acquire (Kittur, Chi, and
Suh 2008), offer low payments (Ipeirotis 2010), and even
leave the platform in frustration. Currently, the dominant
narrative is that low-quality work is the fault of workers—
those who demonstrate “a lack of expertise, dedication [or]
interest” (Sheng, Provost, and Ipeirotis 2008), or are ei-
ther “lazy” or “overeager” (Bernstein et al. 2010). Workers
are blamed for cheating (Christoforaki and Ipeirotis 2014;
Martin et al. 2014), putting in minimal effort (Bernstein et al.
2010; Rzeszotarski and Kittur 2011), and strategically max-
imizing earnings (Kittur, Chi, and Suh 2008). To counter
such behavior, requesters introduce worker-filtering strate-
gies such as peer review (Dow et al. 2012), attention checks
with known answers (Le et al. 2010), and majority agree-
ment (Von Ahn and Dabbish 2004). Despite these interven-
tions, the quality of crowd work often remains low (Kittur et
al. 2013).
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This narrative ignores a second party who is responsible
for microtask work: the requesters who design the tasks.
Since HCOMP’s inception in 2009, many papers have fo-
cused on quality control by measuring and managing crowd
workers — however, very few have implicated requesters
and their task designs in quality control. For example, a sys-
tem might give workers feedback on their submission, while
taking the requesters tasks as perfect and fixed (Dow et al.
2012). This assumption is even baked into worker tools such
as Turkopticon (Irani and Silberman 2013), which include
ratings for fairness and payment but not task clarity. Should
requesters also bear responsibility for low-quality results?
Human-computer interaction has long held that errors are
the fault of the designer, not the user. Through this lens, the
designer (requester) is responsible for conveying the correct
mental model to the user (worker). There is evidence that re-
questers can fail at this goal, forgetting to specify edge cases
clearly (Martin et al. 2014) and writing text that is not easily
understood by workers (Khanna et al. 2010). Requesters, as
domain experts, underestimate task difficulty (Hinds 1999)
and make a fundamental attribution error (Ross 1977) of
blaming the person for low-quality submissions rather than
the task design that led them to produce those results. Recog-
nizing this, workers become risk-averse and avoid requesters
who could damage their reputation and income (Martin et al.
2014; McInnis et al. 2016).
Workers and requesters share neither the same expec-
tations for results nor their objectives for tasks (Kittur,
Chi, and Suh 2008; Martin et al. 2014). For instance, re-
questers may feel that the task is clear, but that work-
ers do not put in sufficient effort (Bernstein et al. 2010;
Kittur, Chi, and Suh 2008), thus rejecting work that they
judge to be of low quality. Workers, on the other hand, may
feel that requesters do not write clear tasks (McInnis et al.
2016) or offer fair compensation (Martin et al. 2014). Over-
all, requesters’ mistakes lead workers to avoid tasks that ap-
pear too confusing or ambiguous in order to avoid getting
rejected and harming their reputation (Irani and Silberman
2013; McInnis et al. 2016).
Rather than improving result quality by designing crowd-
sourcing processes for workers (McInnis et al. 2016; Dow
et al. 2012), in this paper we capitalize on the notion of
broken windows theory (Wilson and Kelling 1982) and im-
prove quality by designing crowdsourcing processes for re-
questers. Our research contributes: 1) an integration of tra-
ditional human-computer interaction techniques into crowd-
sourcing task design via prototype tasks, and, through an
evaluation, 2) empirical evidence that requester “quality” di-
rectly impacts task quality.
Prototype Task System
While prior work has studied the impact of enforcement
mechanisms such as attention checks (Kittur, Chi, and Suh
2008; Mitra, Hutto, and Gilbert 2015), our focus is on re-
questers’ ability to build common ground (Clark and Bren-
nan 1991) with workers through instructions, examples,
and task design. Inspired by the iterative design process
in human-computer interaction (Preece et al. 1994; Sharp,
Jenny, and Rogers 2007; Harper et al. 2008; Holtzblatt, Wen-
dell, and Wood 2004), we incorporate worker feedback in
the task design process. We build on the prototyping and
evaluation phases of user-centered design (Baecker 2014;
Dix 2009; Holtzblatt, Wendell, and Wood 2004; Nielsen
2000) and introduce prototype tasks as a strategy for crowd-
sourcing task design (Appx. B). Prototype tasks, in-progress
task design, draw on an effective practice in crowdsourc-
ing of identifying high-quality workers by posting small
tasks to vet them first (Mitra, Hutto, and Gilbert 2015;
Stephane and Morgan 2015).
Prototype tasks, integrated into the Daemo crowdsourc-
ing marketplace (Gaikwad et al. 2015), require that all new
tasks go through a feedback iteration from 3–7 workers on
a small set of inputs before being launched in the market-
place. These workers attempt the task and leave feedback
on the task design. First, prototype tasks involve adding a
feedback form to the bottom of the task. This might be a
single textbox, or following recent design thinking feedback
practice (d.school 2016), a trio of “I like...”, “I wish...” and
“What if...?” feedback boxes. Second, to launch a prototype
task, a requester samples a small number of inputs (e.g., a
few restaurants to label), and launches them to a small num-
ber of workers. Third, they utilize the results and feedback
to iterate on their task design (Appx. B).
We argue that prototype tasks, which take only a few min-
utes and provide a “thin slice” of feedback from a few work-
ers, are enough to identify edge cases, clarify instructions,
and engage in perspective-taking as a worker. We hypothe-
size that this iteration will result in better designed tasks,
and downstream, better results.
Evaluation and Results
Prototype tasks embody a proposition that requesters task
design skills directly impact the work quality they receive,
and that processes from user-centered design might produce
higher-quality task designs. To investigate the claim, we re-
cruited 7 experienced microtask crowdsourcing requesters.
Requesters each designed three different canonical types of
prototype tasks detailed in prior work (Cheng, Teevan, and
Bernstein 2015), then launched them to a small sample of
workers on AMT for feedback, and reviewed the results to
iterate and produce revised task designs. The types of the
tasks were chosen based on the common crowdsourcing mi-
crotask categories: categorization, search, and description
(Appx. A). Each task was known to be either susceptible to
misinterpretation or a challenging edge case. We provided
requesters with a short description of the tasks they should
implement and private ground-truth results that they should
replicate. We then launched both the original and the re-
vised tasks on AMT, randomizing workers between the two
task designs. Requesters reviewed pairs of results blind to
condition and chose the set they found to be higher quality.
If workers are primarily responsible for low-quality crowd
work, then the original and revised tasks would both have
equally poor results. However, if the poor quality is due at
least in part to the requesters, then the prototype tasks would
lead to higher-quality results.
We found that the prototype task intervention pro-
duced results that were preferred by requesters significantly
more often than the original design. Requesters preferred
the results from the Prototype (revised) tasks nearly two
thirds of the time (51 vs. 31). This result was significant
(χ2(1)=4.878, p < 0.05). In other words, modifications to
the original task design and instructions had a positive im-
pact on the final outcome. Thus, our hypothesis was sup-
ported: result quality is at least in part attributable to re-
questers’ task designs. The requesters themselves did not
change, and the distribution of worker quality was identi-
cal due to randomization, but improved task designs led to
higher-quality results. While only seven participants limits
generalizability, the significant result with just seven is an
indirect statement of the large effect size of the intervention.
Future work involving the longitudinal experiments of tasks
will help better triangulate the phenomenon and dynamics
of the requesters’ and workers’ impact on quality.
To understand where requesters might misstep, we next
investigated the written feedback that workers gave during
the first phase, and the changes that requesters made to their
tasks in response to the feedback. We conducted a grounded
analysis using workers’ feedback on flaws in tasks’ designs
and instructions. Two researchers independently coded each
item of feedback and each task’s design changes accord-
ing to inductively derived categories from data, resolving
disagreements through discussion. Raw Cohen’s κ agree-
ment scores for these categories ranged from 0.64–1.0, in-
dicating strong agreement. This process generated four cat-
egories of feedback and iteration: unclear/vague instruc-
tions, missing examples, incorrect grammar, and broken task
UI/accessibility (Appx. B). The most common worker feed-
back was on the user interface and accessibility of the task
(49% of feedback).
Conclusion
In this paper, we introduce prototype tasks, a strategy for im-
proving crowdsourcing task results by gathering feedback
on a small sample of the work before launching. We offer
empirical evidence that requesters’ task design directly im-
pacts result quality. Based on this result, we encourage re-
questers to take ownership of the negative effects they may
have on their own results. This work ensures that the dis-
cussion of crowdsourcing quality continues to include re-
questers’ behaviors and emphasize how their upstream deci-
sions can have downstream impacts on work quality.
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Appendix A: Tasks
Three tasks the requresters designed
• Marijuana legalization (classification) (Metaxa-Kakavouli et al. 2016): Requesters designed a task to determine ten websites’
stances on marijuana legalization (Pro-legalization, Anti-legalization, or Neither). We chose this task because it captures a
common categorical judgment task with forced-choice selection: other examples include image labeling (Deng et al. 2009)
and sentiment classification (Callison-Burch and Dredze 2010). Similar to many such tasks, this one includes several edge
cases, for example whether an online newspaper that neutrally reports on a pro-legalization court decision is expressing a
‘Pro-legalization’ or ‘Neither’ stance. Marijuana Legalization task included 10 URLs.
• Query answering (search) (Bernstein et al. 2012): Requesters were given a URL with a set of search queries that led to the
URL and designed a task asking workers to copy-paste text from each webpage (URL) that answers those queries. One such
query was “dog body temperature” (correct response: 102.5◦F ). We chose this task to be representative of search and data
extraction tasks on Mechanical Turk (Cheng, Teevan, and Bernstein 2015). The challenge in designing this task correctly is
in providing careful instructions about how much information to extract. For instance, without careful instruction, workers
would often conservatively capture a large block of text instead of just the information needed (Bernstein et al. 2012). Query
answering (search) included 8 search task URLs.
• Video summarization (description) (Kim and Monroy-Hernandez 2016; Wu, Thawonmas, and Chen 2011; Lasecki, Kushal-
nagar, and Bigham 2014): Requesters were given a YouTube video and requested to design a task for workers to write a
text summary of the video. This was the most open-ended of the three tasks, requiring free-text content generation by the
workers. To achieve a high-quality result, the task design needed to specify desired length, style, and example high and low
quality summaries of a complex concept Video Summarization included 1 URL.
Appendix B: Figures
Figure 1: Workers provided feedback on tasks that ranged from clarity to payment and user interface
Figure 2: With prototype tasks, all tasks are first launched to a small sample of workers to gather free-text feedback and example
results. Requesters use prototype tasks to iterate on their tasks before launching to the larger marketplace.
Figure 3: Daemo’s prototype task feedback from workers (right) can be used to revise the task interface (left). Requesters can
review both the written feedback and the submitted sample results.
Figure 4: Prototype tasks appear alongside other tasks in workers’ task feeds on the Daemo crowdsourcing platform. Prototype
tasks are paid tasks in which 3–7 workers attempt a task that will soon go live on the platform and give feedback to the requester
to inform an iterative design cycle.
